
Pool Party Agreement 2022

Pool parties must follow these rules:
1. This form must be filled out and submitted to the Pool manager no less than 14 days in advance of the

desired party date. The Pool Manager will contact you within 7 days to confirm.
2. It is the responsibility of the host family to ensure that all party guests know and understand the rules at

FPCC as made available in the annual letter, online, and at the facility.
3. For parties during normal staffed hours, a maximum of 20 people (not guests, but total people) are

allowed. You will be charged $7.00 for each non-member attending; this includes swimmers and
non-swimmers (no charge for FPCC members).

4. For a party scheduled outside of normal staffed hours a maximum of 35 people are allowed, this
includes swimmers and non-swimmers. Lifeguards must be on duty during the party. The Pool Manager
will determine the number of lifeguards needed based upon the ages and number of guests. The charge will
be $100.00. In addition, you will be charged $7.00 for each non-member attending; this includes
swimmers and non-swimmers (no charge for FPCC members).

5. All charges are due at the beginning of the party.
6. You must clean your party area at the end of your party and vacate the facility within 15 minutes of your

scheduled end time.
7. Cancellations must be received 48 hours in advance or full payment will be charged.
8. Each member of the party is entitled to three warnings before being asked to leave.
9. Special requests may be petitioned to the FPCC Board of Directors.
10. If FPCC lifeguards are required to intervene to correct any safety or facility rule violation for the party; the

adult host will be required to stand on deck to help enforce proper behavior of their guests. If, after adults
have been assigned to a position on the deck, violations continue to occur, the entire party will be asked to
leave the premises immediately. Pool party guests may then wait in the grass outside the facility to be
picked up and must be under adult supervision. All fees associated with the party will be forfeited.

--------------------------------------(Member Copy: above)--------------------------------------------------

Name_________________ Phone number:____________ E-mail address:__________________

TOTAL Number expected:____ Number of Members:_____ Number of Non-members:_____

Number of party members that are children ________ Age range: ________________________
I have read and understand the rules and I understand that it is my responsibility to ensure that my guests understand and follow all rules at

FPCC. I understand that failure of any guests at my party to follow these rules will require me to end the party and leave the facility immediately
upon the request of the lifeguards or the manager on duty and all fees associated with the party will be forfeited.

Member Signature: _____________________________________________ Member #: _____


